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The focus of the March 13th meeting will be on our MHWPC 
competition for TWE exhibit images. Club members will choose 
twenty-two images, and four alternates, to be included in the 
exhibit.  No member will have more than one image selected for 
the exhibit. Only MHWPC members that have paid their annual 
membership dues may participate.  

Read carefully the competition rules and guidelines, included in 
this newsletter and last month’s newsletter, as submitted images 
that do meet all of the requirements will be disqualified. Members 
do not have to be present at the meeting to enter images in 
the competition, however, all winning images must include  an 
accompanying high resolution file that needs to be turned in 
during the March meeting or sent to Chuck Winter in advance of 
the March 13th competition. 

Following the selection of the TWE exhibit images Russ Burden 
will present a slideshow of the MHWPC best images of 2012. 
This is a wonderful slideshow set to music that Russ presented 
at our December 2012 holiday party. 

MHWPC News

Club Meeting
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March 13, 2013

Guests Welcome!
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Individual $35
Add Family Member $10
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The TWE exhibit theme, West By Northwest, may include images from the following regions:
Arizona, Alaska, California, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, Oregon, Utah, 
Washington, Wyoming and the Canadian provinces of Alberta, British Columbia, and the 
Yukon.

MARCH 9th
Deadline For TWE Exhibit Competition Entrees

REMINDER: ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP DUES MUST BE PAID TO PARTICIPATE IN MHWPC COMPETITIONS

http://www.mhwpc.org/
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MHWPC - The Wildlife Experience Exhibit 2013

The Wildlife Experience (“TWE”) has invited our Club to exhibit our work this summer (tentatively May to August).  The 
title of the exhibit will be “West by Northwest.”  At the regular Club meeting on March 13th, we will have a special 
competition where Club members will choose 22 images (and 4 alternates) to be included in the exhibit.  No member will 
have more than one image selected for the exhibit. Only Club members that have paid their Club dues may participate.  
Please read all of the FAQ’s below for further guidance on the exhibit process.

FAQ’s

1. What is “West by Northwest”?  The exhibit theme is intentionally broad to allow for a wide variety of nature subject 
matter and for creative interpretation by the Club’s members.  We assume that the final group of images in the exhibit will 
feature both wildlife photos and scenics that capture all aspects of our theme of images from Arizona to Alaska.  We hope 
to collect images that capture the full variety of subject matter from Arizona to Alaska.  The club members decided at the 
January meeting that images captured in the following states and provinces are acceptable for this completion: Arizona, 
Alaska, California, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, Oregon, Utah, Washington, Wyoming as well as 
Canadian provinces of Alberta, British Columbia, and the Yukon.

Any entry that meets the Club’s regular competition guidelines for the wildlife, wildlife–captive and controlled, wildlife in 
its environment, and scenic categories may be entered.  It must be a nature photo, under the Club’s regular rules.  After 
that, it’s up to the judges.

2. How much creative adjustment can I make to my image?  All normal “Photoshop” adjustments that are allowed 
under our regular Club competition rules for the wildlife, wildlife–captive and controlled, wildlife in its environment, and 
scenic categories may be applied to your images.  Highly adjusted or creative images that would fit into the Club’s Open 
competition category are NOT allowed for TWE exhibit.

3. Are captive wildlife subjects allowed?  Yes, they are allowed.  Any entry that meets the Club’s guidelines for the 
wildlife – captive and controlled category may be entered.  

4. How do I enter?  Each Club member may submit a maximum of 2 images.  Entries MUST be in one of the following 
aspect ratios: 1x1, 2x3, or 1x3 aspect ratio because the final exhibit plaques will be square (20x20 image size), rectangular 
(16x24 image size), or panoramic (11x33 image size).  Entries that do not conform cannot be accepted into the competition 
or the exhibit.  Entries should be submitted during the digital image submission window for the March 2013 meeting.  
Note: The name you use for your images when entering should be very descriptive of the subject.  You will be able to add 
a catchy title for your image when you submit your 50 word written description (see item #8).  Please refer to the Digital 
Image Submission Guidelines published on the Club’s website www.MHWPC.org.

5. How are images selected to the show? All paid Club members in attendance at the March meeting will vote to select 
images for the exhibit, including two “Best of Show” images that will be prominently featured in the show in a larger size.  
Each Club member may enter a maximum of two digital images into the March TWE competition.  The first round of voting 
will be to select the single best image from each member, which will move into the final round.  In the final round, the top 
22 exhibit images and 4 alternates will be selected.  Finally, 2 of these images will be selected as Best of Show from the 
top 5 images in the final round.  Each member gets 22 votes during the final round, so it really helps to have a piece of 
paper and a pen to take some notes on your favorite images as they are shown and to track your votes.

6. What must I bring to the March meeting?  
You must bring your high-resolution files to the March meeting.  Even though you have already submitted low-resolution 
files, we need a high-resolution file for printing from all the winners.  YOU MUST DO THE CROPPING and submit a file 
in the appropriate aspect ratio – THE PRINTER CANNOT DO THE CROPPING FOR YOU!

ALL HIGH-RESOLUTION FILES MUST BE BROUGHT TO THE MARCH MEETING.  IF THE HIGH-RES FILES ARE NOT 
AVAILABLE AT THE MEETING ANY IMAGES ENTERED WILL NEED TO BE DROPPED FROM THE COMPETITION 
DUE TO THE SHORT TURNAROUND TIME FOR PRINTING.

http://www.mhwpc.org/info/digital_sub.php
http://www.mhwpc.org
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Here are some helpful Photoshop tips:

The bottom line is the aspect ratio for the finished size:
Square 20x20 = 1:1 aspect ratio
Rectangle 16x24 = 2:3 aspect ratio
Panorama 11x33 = 1:3 aspect ratio

Here is an example of cropping parameters for a rectangular aspect ratio (2:3):

Once the image is cropped to the desired aspect ratio, the file needs to be made into one of the following sizes in the 
Image Size dialog box.

Rectangle = 16x24, the final print will be 16x24.
Square = 20x20, the final print will be 20x20.
Panorama = 11x33, the final print will be 11x33.

Remember that this exhibit will feature Plaque Mounts.

Here are some other helpful guidelines:
 
• All files need to be uncompressed 8 bit tif or jpgs flattened without any channels, paths or layers. 

• They need to be in either sRGB or Adobe 98 color space. 
 

• Scanned images from a slide need to be scanned at 200-300dpi at 16x24 when the scan is created. This scan will 
render somewhere between a 60 to 85 mg file. 
 

• Original camera files need be cropped to the desired aspect ratio. Once cropped, they need to be sized at 300 
dpi file size. Use Bicubic Smoother.  If the resulting image is significantly cropped, be sure to view it at 100%. If it 
doesn’t look good, please refrain from submitting it.  

• “Photographers who sharpen images should be very careful not to over sharpen. Be sure to check sharpened 
images by viewing them at 100% image size.” 
 

• Paper and a pen to take notes and track your votes.

7.  Can I enter a mix of digital and slides?  Absolutely.  But since the competition is in a digital format, your competition 
entry submission (maximum of 2 images) must all be in the prescribed low-resolution digital format even if the original 
image was captured on film.  In addition you will need to bring to the March meeting your high-resolution digital files on a 
CD for all of your image entries regardless if the original image was captured digitally or as a slide.  If your original image 
was shot as a slide, you will need to follow the guidelines above.

8.  If my image is selected to the show, what happens next?  The night of the competition, we will need your high-
resolution image on CD or flash drive. You’ll get these back at a future Club meeting. Shortly after the March meeting 
you will need to e-mail or snail-mail a 50-word maximum written description of your selected image to Chuck Winter. 
This will be displayed alongside the image so TWE visitors can learn something about it - what kind of animal it is, where 
did you take the picture, were there any interesting things going on, etc. This should be general information about the 
image subject and should NOT include any photographic information like, camera, lens, etc.  Please ask Chuck Winter 
for suggestions, if you need help with this.

TWE Exhibit 2013 FAQ’s continued...

    Horizontal
    3 inches wide             2 inches tall             Resolution = blank
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9.  Who pays for the prints and frames?  As in previous competitions MHWPC has agreed that each member who gets 
an image accepted into the exhibit will contribute $25.00 toward the DuraPlaq.  TWE will pay the balance. If your image 
is in the show, you will get to keep the DuraPlaq after the show is over!

10.  What if I want to enter the competition, but can’t come to the March meeting?  You don’t have to be present 
to win, but your image does.  You need to send the applicable items listed in item 6, above to the meeting with someone 
else.

Local Photo Opportunities
CALL FOR ENTRY
The Eleventh Annual Lone Tree Photo-
graphic Art Show and Sale 

April 20, 2013 to June 9, 2013 at the Lone 
Tree Arts Center. Entry deadline is March 3, 
2013. The Photographic Arts Show and Sale is 
presented by the Lone Tree Arts Commission 
and the Lone Tree Photo Club, and is supported 
by the Scientific and Cultural Facilities District 
(SCFD).
http://lonetreeartscenter.org/photo-show.php    

PHOTO CONTEST
Roxbourough State Park 2014 Calendar

The Friends of Roxborough State Park are 
sponsoring a photo contest that is open to 
the public. Submissions will be accepted 
through April 30th. The Park offers great 
photo opportunities of wildlife, geology, vistas, 
flowers, weather and seasonal scenes. All 
photos must be taken in Roxborough State 
Park and photographers retain copyright.
A panel of independent judges will select a 
total of fourteen photographs to be published 
in the 2014 interpretive calendar.  Funds from 
the contest and calendar sales will support the 
educational and conservation mission of the 
Park.

For contest details and submission instructions
please visit:
www.parks.state.co.us/parks/roxborough/friends 
or phone The Park at 303-973-3959.

TWE Exhibit 2013 FAQ’s continued...

Annual Membership Dues
$35 Individual

$10 Additional Family Member
$15 Students 21yrs & under

2013 Annual Dues can be paid at the next 
meeting or sent to our MHWPC Treasurer:

Sam Fletcher
Attn: MHWPC

11831 E. Kokomo
Franktown, CO 80116-8562

Note: New members need to include a 
membership application form. The form can be 
found on the MHWPC website.

membership info  &  membership form
www.mhwpc.org/info/membership.php

MHWPC has a Facebook Page!  
If you are a Facebook user please consider 
‘liking’ our page. The more ‘likes’ the club’s 
page gets, the better known we become on 
Facebook!
http://www.facebook.com/MHWPC

Snacks and Beverages
Thanks to the Members Who Contribute!

February 
Barbara Fleming 
Rita/Charlie Summers

March 
Mary/Elmer Paetow
Brenda Fletcher  

http://www.mhwpc.org/info/membership.php
http://www.facebook.com/mhwpc
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Upcoming MHWPC Programs
7:00 to 10:00 PM at TWE

Details and Map
www.mhwpc.org/info/meetings.php

March 13
TWE Exhibit Selection of Images
Presentation by Russ Burden of the MHWPC 
best images of 2012. This is a “rebroadcast” of 
the program presented at the Holiday Potluck 
in December.

April 10
James Hager
Autumn From Alaska To Zion
In his program, Autumn From Alaska To Zion, 
James will show us that there is more to nature 
photography in the fall than the Maroon Bells 
and yellow aspen in late September. Using 
landscape and wildlife images, he will take 
us from Alaska in late August to Zion in early 
November and provide information on where 
and when to capture great fall color.

Digital Training Meeting
7:00 to 9:45 PM at TWE

Details and Map
Open to Paid Members

Meeting located in The Wildlife Experience 
Great Hall or Classroom 

March 27
Matt Schaefer
Adobe Elements 10 and 11   
This presentation will address Elements 10 but 
Matt will show you what changes have been 
made to version 11 to entice you to upgrade 
or purchase the latest version. Matt will go 
over the key features and also answer all your 
questions about Elements.

Digital Training Presentation Volunteers Needed

Library News
Library Volunteer Needed

Hi everyone,
 
Joe hopes to retire in June, and we are looking 
for someone to take it over this spring.  Please 
let the board know if you are interested in 
serving the club and meeting new people. 
Come and check us out at the next meeting.
 
Joe and Betsy Lamb
Contact: jnblamb@comcast.net

WELCOME! 
February New MHWPC Members

 
Wheeler Daniels — Denver

Jim Remley — Highlands Ranch
Neal Fedora —  Parker

John Nilsson — Vail

Judging Coordinator 
Volunteer Needed

The MHWPC volunteer Judging Coordinator is 
responsible for contacting guest speakers and 
presenters to find out if they are willing to judge 
our Club contest on the same evening that they 
are scheduled to speak. The coordinator must 
first determine if a guest speaker is qualified 
to judge the club competition, and if needed 
recruit a qualified club member to judge the 
competition. If you are interested in this position, 
Fred Stearns, our current Judging Coordinator, 
is available to provide more details, including a 
list of past judges that will be available for the 
new volunteer.

Club Volunteers Needed !
Librarian

Judging Coordinator
Digital Training Presenters

http://www.mhwpc.org/info/meetings.php
http://www.mhwpc.org/
mailto:jnblamb%40comcast.net?subject=
mailto:flstearns%40q.com?subject=
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February Meeting Summary
The meeting began with announcements that 
included a reminder to members about voting 
on the TWE Exhibit images at the upcoming 
March meeting. Additional announcements: 
volunteer needed to take over the competition 
Judging Coordinator position, Lightroom 4 
workshop offered through Council of Camera 
Clubs, call for entries for the Lone Tree Art 
Show and Roxbourough State Park 2014 
calendar, membership badges for new 
members available, and a reminder that the 
Digital Training group will meet March 27th, 
digital meeting presentation volunteers needed 
as well.

John Fielder’s presentation was informative for 
both photographers and conservationists. He 
spoke about an economy strengthened through 
protection of natural values and stressed the 
importance of educating the next generation of 
voters. He encouraged spreading awareness 
about the benefits of being active outdoors 
and investing in the preservation of nature. 
He suggested that, a disconnected humanity 
poises a greater challenge for protecting 
biodiversity than climate change. 

Fielder encouraged us to look ahead to 2014, a 
significant year for recognizing and celebrating 
the 50th anniversary of The Wilderness Act, a 
1964 law that set precedence for The Clean Air 
Act, Clean Water Act, and Endangered Species 
Act. He encouraged us to become involved in 
events that celebrate these milestones, and 
become leaders in protecting our environment.

Fielder’s slideshow of his work covered two 
extensive projects: Ranches of Colorado 
(discussing the concept that biodiversity 
and habitat is better protected when public 
and private lands are connected) and Great 
Outdoors Colorado, Lottery-Funded Lands. 
He humored us with a few pictures from Africa 
slipped in the mix and challenged us to see a 
“larger picture” within our own photographs.

Bragging Rights
Rich Seeley
The Summit Daily newspaper of Summit 
County, Colorado recently published an article 
about Richard Seeley and his show at the Arts 
Alive Gallery in Breckenridge, Colorado. 

 “You have to be a little crazy to be in this 
business — long hours, little pay, standing in 
the cold for hours on end waiting for a wildlife 
happening, ...”

Read Full Article
http://www.summitdaily.com/article/20130209/AE/130209839

Georgia Hart

Georgia Hart will exhibit her photographs of 
wild ducks at the Rocky Mountain Arsenal 
National Wildlife Refuge Visitors Center April 1, 
2013, through June. Visitors who can Identify 
all sixteen ducks in the exhibit may enter a 
drawing for an 11x14 canvas photo portrait of a 
Refuge duck, donated by Georgia.

Carolyn Derrington-Tate
Carolyn Derrington-Tate has been invited to 
be one of four instructors for the NANPA High 
School Scholarship Program  from February 23 
- March 3 at the NANPA Summit in Jacksonville, 
Florida. Ten high school students will spend 
a week with the instructors photographing in 
the field and in a classroom editing their work. 
This year the group camps and photographs 
for three days on Cumberland Island, GA, and 
one day at the St. Augustine Alligator Farm and 
Rookery.

Wild Duck 
Exhibit
Rocky Mountain  
Arsenal NWR   
Visitors Center

 April 1–June 30

©
 G

eorgia H
art

http://www.summitdaily.com/article/20130209/AE/130209839
http://www.summitdaily.com/article/20130209/AE/130209839
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Boundary Bay, British Columbia
A Birder’s Paradise

By Rod Chandler

    oundary Bay is situated on Puget Sound just south of  
Vancouver, British Columbia. In fact, on a clear day, 
although those can be rare, the city is visible from the 

bay. To the south, Mount Baker, a 10-thousand foot peak in 
Washington state, is visible under blue skies. My first trip to 
Boundary Bay was in early January of this year with fellow 
MHWPC members, Bob Karcz and Rich Seeley. We hoped 
to photograph snowy owls.  We came home with images of 
snowies most assuredly. Yet, there was so much more.

 Each winter the snowy owls migrate from the north 
since lack of food makes survival on the tundra unlikely 
or impossible. The owls, for some reason, congregate in 
considerable numbers at Boundary Bay. Most of the birds are found in a marshy area between a dike 
protecting farmlands from tidal surges and the salt water.  Walking along the dike and photographing 
the owls is quite easy though authorities ask photographers to remain on the dike in order to avoid 
stressing the birds. A telephoto lens is an absolute necessity. The owls perch on snags and stumps, 
spending most of the day at rest.  Coming home with a BIF of a snowy owl requires patience and luck 
as they rarely fly during the day.

  The bonus at Boundary Bay is all the other 
bird species to be found.  We marveled at the number 
of resident eagles in the area. One tree might hold a 
dozen or more of the magnificent birds. Portrait and 
flying shots require effort but are more than possible.  

  We also photographed short-eared owls, 
a much smaller bird that resides in the area year-
round.  These owls are day-time hunters and are 
remarkably tolerant of photographers. All three of us 
made delightful portrait shots of the little guys and 
flying images as well. The short-ears hunt in a grassy 

area near the dike along with northern harriers. The reddish female harriers are commonly seen and 
can be photographed from the dike as well.  

 Great blue herons are surprisingly approachable at Boundary Bay. We even managed a few 
shots of peregrine falcons though these birds were much less common.

Travel Stories by MHWPC Members...

© Rod Chandler
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 For a small fee the photographer can visit 
the nearby Reiffel Bird Sanctuary and walk along 
ponds and marshy areas. Among the thousands of 
waterfowl, mallards are most common though we 
also photographed pintails, wood ducks, buffleheads, 
teals and wigeons. There is also a nonprofit bird 
rehabilitation facility near Boundary Bay. It is well 
worth a visit.

 December and January are good months for 
the snowy owls at Boundary Bay though numbers of 
the birds vary from year to year. I used a Nikon 200-
400mm lens, sometimes with a 1.4x teleconverter and came home with good images. Rich and Bob 
are Canon shooters and have 500mm prime lenses. The prime lens delivers sharper images.

 We found the Canadians to be friendly and eager to assist visitors. They seemed pleased that 
we had come from Colorado to photograph the owls.  

 Flying to Vancouver is expensive. We flew from Denver to Seattle, 
rented a car and drove about three hours to British Columbia. The best 
place to stay is the Delta Country Inn in Delta, B.C.  There is a nice 
restaurant at the motel and there are quality restaurants not far away.  

 Be sure to remember your passport as you will need it to cross the 
border in both directions.  Take plenty of memory.  You will do a lot of 
bird shooting in a brief period of time at Boundary Bay.

Newsletter Articles Written by MHWPC Members: Guidelines

If you are a member and would like to submit an article for the newsletter please adhere to the 
following criteria and guidelines:

Article Length: Fewer than 600 words, brief articles are preferred for keeping the newsletter concise.  
600 words plus images fill approximately one and a half pages.

Images: Up to 5 may accompany an article (final images used will be determined by the editor); 
photographs should be primarily of wildlife or scenics to keep within the interest of MHWPC. Image 
resolution must meet requirements for adequate online viewing.

Topics: Subjects that relate to the primary focus of the Club: Photographing wildlife, landscapes, 
sharing tips, techniques, etc., and continuation of What MHWPC Membership Means to Me.

© Bob Karcz
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Competition Schedule   www.mhwpc.org/info/comp_sched.php

Month  Type     Submissions

March  TWE Exhibit Competition  Feb. 14 through Mar. 9
April  Wildlife, Scenic, & Wildlife IIE Mar. 14 through Apr. 6
May  Wildlife, Scenic, & Open  Apr. 11 through May 4
June  Wildlife, Scenic, & Wildlife CC May 9 through June 8

For more Information on all categories, competition rules, and competition guidelines please visit  
http://www.mhwpc.org/info/competition.php

New Competition Category, Wildlife IIE, to Start in April 
Wildlife In Its Environment  

•	 Wildlife in a scenic environment where the presence of the wildlife should be minimal and small  
 in the frame. 

•	 Wildlife whose normal, everyday movements are not controlled by man and are free to roam.

•	 No domesticated, captive, or controlled animal. 

•	 Evidence of the hand of man, if any, must be secondary. 

•	 The intent of the original image must be maintained. 

•	 Images may be color, black-and-white, or toned (e.g., sepia). 

•	 The competition committee and/or judge will be the final determiner of whether an image is   
 appropriate to the category. 

Samples of images that represent the new Wildlife In Its Environment category will be coming soon 
to the MHWPC website alongside samples of images that represent the Wildlife category. These 
images will serve as guidelines for determining which category best describes your wildlife images.

2013 Monthly MHWPC Competition Information

© Sam Fletcher

© Brenda Fletcher
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Wildlife IIE

Wildlife

Wildlife is the main subject and dominates the frame.

Wildlife in a scenic environment where 
the presence of the wildlife is minimal 
and small in the frame.

While a broader selection of photographs, representing the Wildlife In Its Environment and the 
Wildlife categories, will soon be available to view on the MHWPC website, the images below are 
a sample to help members submit their wildlife images in the most suitable category. 

If in doubt about the suitability of an image for a particular category, bring the image to the 
competition committee for their recommendation prior to entering it. The competition committee 
and/or judge will be the final determiner of whether an image is appropriate to the category.

Competition Category Samples
©
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February Competition Results
Judge: John Fielder

Club Members: Wildlife

Club Members: Scenic

1st Place   

1st Place

Lois Lake  Glorious Pink Sunrise

Bob Karc  Ready to Launch

2nd Place   

2nd Place  

Ken Winner  A Grand View!

Chuck Andrews
Day’s Grand Finale

L.S. Butch Mazzuca           Sunset Reflection

Terry Mieger          I Love a Parade

Richard Seeley                 Fish Finesse Richard Seeley
Short Ears Long Wings

3rd Place 

3rd Place 

Fred Krampetz        Lake Ladora Sunrise

Chuck Andrews
Attitude and Altitude

Werner Baumgartner
McClure Pass Aspen

Barbara Fleming 
Breakfast of Champions Larry Matney        

Watching at Nightfall

Honerable Mention

Honerable Mention Honerable MentionHonerable Mention

Honerable Mention
Honerable MentionHonerable Mention
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Club Members: Captive or Controlled

1st Place

Todd Christensen
Sophie in the Snow

2nd Place  

Thomas Redd 
Stripes

Sandy Walden                  Lion Around

3rd Place 

Robert Lieber Great Horned Owl

Honerable Mention

Masters: Wildlife

Fi Rust        Barn Owl Chicks

Gordon Illg Golden flight

James Hager  Bull Elk

Russ Burden  Graceful Glide

1st Place 
2nd Place

3rd Place  

Honerable Mention

Rob Plamer            Snowy Owl

Honerable MentionMasters: Scenic

1st Place 

Reb Babcock     Zion Canyon Maples

2nd Place

Russ Burden              Determined Fern

3rd Place 

Fi Rust          White Sands National Park

Honerable Mention

Roger Clark          The Great Andromeda Galaxy
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Masters: Open

Cathy Illg 
Lynx Attack

Mary Paetow
Buddies

Chris Loffredo 
Incoming

Gordon Illg 
White on White

1st Place 2nd Place Honerable MentionHonerable Mention

Russ Burden’s Photography Tours
www.russburdenphotography.com

rburden@ecentral.com
303-791-9997

 
2013 Destinations:
• Florida Birds and the Everglades. Fort Myers and 

West Palm,  Feb. 23–Mar 1  
• Monument Valley and the Slot Canyons, Apr. 13–19   
• Arches and Canyonlands with Photoshop Sessions, 

May 4–10       
• Oregon and Northern California Coast and Coastal 

Redwoods, May 25–June 3
• Grand Teton and Yellowstone National Parks in the 

Spring, June 15–21
• Colorado Wildflowers and Alpine Scenery, July 13–19
• Glacier National Park, July 27–Aug. 2
•  Goats and Gods: Mount Evans and the Garden of the 

Gods, Aug. 24–30
• Grand Teton and Yellowstone National Parks in the 

Fall—10 Days!  Sept. 24–Oct 3
• Hunts Mesa—Aerial perspective of Monument Valley 

and Capital Reef National Park, Oct. 15–20
• Bryce Canyon and Zion National Parks, Nov. 2–8
• Bosque Del Apache and White Sands National 

Monument Dec. 7–13

James Hager Photography Small Group Photo Safaris
www.JamesHagerPhoto.com

James@JamesHagerPhoto.com

2014 Destinations:
Kenya in October 2014: A 20-day classic African photo 
safari to three of the best wildlife destinations in East 
Africa: Samburu National Reserve, Lake Nakuru 
National Park, and Masai Mara National Reserve.

Gorillas in October 2014: 5 days of visiting mountain 
gorillas in the best environment for photography — 
Volcanoes National Park in Rwanda.

Cathy & Gordon Illg’s Adventure Photography 
www.advenphoto.com

gordon@advenphoto.com 
303-237-7086

2013 Destinations:
• Hawaii, February 17–23
• Maui, February 23–28
• Norther Lights (Alaska) March 4–10; March 10–16
• Florida Birds & More, April 21–26
• Texas Birds & More, May 5–10
• Iceland, May 23–June 3
• Wildlife Babies (Minnesota), June 18–21
• Alaska Boat Tour (Glacier Bay), July 10–16
• Costa Rica, November 8–17

Member Workshops and Tours
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Club Meetings

Meetings are held at 7:00 PM on 
the second Wednesday of each 
month. The meetings end at 10:00 
PM, or earlier depending on the 
agenda.

The location is in the theater of 
TWE unless otherwise stated.

THE WILDLIFE EXPERIENCE
10035 South Peoria

Parker, CO

Visitors are always welcome and 
encouraged to attend meetings.

You must be a paid member 
to submit images in monthly 
competitions and special MHWPC 
exhibits. 

Digital Training Meetings

MHWPC Digital Training meet-
ings are held from 7:00 – 9:30 PM 
on the fourth Wednesday of odd 
numbered months. The meetings 
are open to paid members only.

The Digital Training meetings are 
held in the Classroom or Great Hall 
of TWE, dependent on planned 
events.

MHWPC Newsletter

Please submit articles, brags, 
and all relative MHWPC news to 
newslet ter@mhwpc.org.

Next Edition: April 2013
Submission Deadline: March 30

Copyright
All material contained in this newsletter 
is copyright protected and may not be 
reproduced without permission.

Mile High Wildlife Photography Club
Volunteer Contact Information

President Bob Stocker 
 bob@stockerphotos.com 303.759.4056

Vice-President Chris Frazier 
 colophotofan@live.com 303.356.2399

Treasurer Sam Fletcher 
 shjjif@aol.com 303.688.5107

Newsletter Editor Tammy Hammond  
 newsletter@mhwpc.org  303.806.9145

Webmaster James Hager 
 webmaster@mhwpc.org 720.219.4248

Projectionist Chuck Summers
 cgsummers@gmail.com 303-619-7245

Programs Nancy Stocker 
 nancy@stockerphotos.com 303.759.4056

 Tim Visser
 tim@timvisserphotography.com 303.690.7627

Membership Marge Mieger 
 bioniclady@me.com 303.696.8021

Competition Russ Burden 
 rburden@ecentral.com 303.791.9997

Competition Chris Loffredo
Scoring ChrisLoff@comcast.net 303.267.3846

Competition Fred Sterns 
Entries/Judging flstearns@q.com 303.400.0385

Field Trips & Bob Cross 
Mentoring crossphoto@gmail.com 303.663.2019

Library Joe and Betsy Lamb 
 jnblamb@comcast.net 303.841.2565

Snacks Mary Paetow 
 empaetow@comcast.net 303.690.8259

Youth Outreach Lois Lake 
 lake143@myedl.com 303.805.1006

BOARD of DIRECTORS

 Rita Summers  
 ritasummers@gmail.com 303.840.3355

 Russ Burden  
 rburden@ecentral.com 303.791.9997

 Chuck Winter 
 cwinter@mii-rmcc.com 303.972.2538

 Chris Loffredo  
 ChrisLoff@comcast.net 303.267.3846

 Ron Eberhart 
 ron@roneberhart.com 720.635.6337


